For those seeking intelligent.
For those seeking luxury.
Berkshire Coach. Intelligent Luxury.

Exclusions do apply. See warranty for exact details.

*

All information contained in this brochure is believed to be accurate at the time of publication.
However, during the model year, it may be necessary to make revisions and Forest River, Inc., reserves
the right to make all such changes without notice, including prices, colors, materials, equipment and
specifications as well as the addition of new models and the discontinuance of models shown in
this brochure.Therefore, please consult with your Forest River, Inc., dealer and confirm the existence
of any materials, design or specifications that are material to your purchase decision.

Berkshire Coach
3601 CR 6 | Elkhart, IN 46514
574.327.2690 | www.berkshirecoach.com

BERKSHIRE COACH | ULTRA 28

BUILDING AMERICA’S BEST COACH:
INTRODUCING THE BERKSHIRE
COACH ULTRA 28 SERIES
When we began to develop Berkshire Coach, we made
a commitment to build America’s best luxury coach.
After seeking input and direction from our dealers and
their customers, we are proud to introduce the
ULTRA 28 series.
Built for the industry’s most discerning clients, we’ve
entered the marketplace with a first-class product
and the boldness to make every option standard. Yes,
everything is included, and it’s all backed with the
industry’s first 5-year/100,000 mile, bumper-to-bumper
warranty.*

We’ve removed the need to settle for less than what
you desire. At Berkshire Coach, you always get a
luxury coach custom-built by dedicated craftsmen in
our Elkhart, Indiana location and delivered with every
amenity that previously would have cost you thousands
of dollars more.

CUSTOM BUILT FOR YOU
AND YOUR BUSINESS
Whether you’re shuttling executives down Park Avenue or
driving your clients to Rodeo Drive, we’ve made everything
standard – interior appointments that will take your
passengers on a better journey:
• Black Hamilton Luxury Upholstery High Back Seating
with silver stitching
• Roof-mounted 90,000 BTU Center Aisle Ducted HVAC
System
• Individual USB recharging ports (12V) under every seat
to keep your clientele plugged in and connected
• Brushed aluminum Hadley Swan overhead ‘rattle-free’
luggage racks
• Wood-look composite flooring from Gerflor

Whether your drivers are shuttling between the airport and
local hotels or off-site parking, taking clients on an all day
tour, or making runs to and from a five star resort — they
will appreciate the comfort and safety provided by these
additional features:
• 6.2” Jensen touchscreen console with:
– GPS
– Back-up Camera with 155° View
– Bluetooth
– Multi-media radio with speaker system
• PA System with hand microphone:
– Full-integration with radio
– Multiple PA mic jacks

ALL OF OUR CUSTOM VEHICLES ARE

MADE IN THE USA
Designed and custom built at our Elkhart, Indiana
headquarters, each ULTRA 28 is the complete embodi-

A Personal Message from our President

ment of intelligent luxury. Our exterior coachwork

Dear Prospective Buyer,

styling is both forward and timeless. From our elegant

I would like to personally thank you for your interest in Berkshire Coach’s brand new product, the
Ultra 28. This is the first in our series of ultra luxury coaches. By now you have learned about our
motivation in developing this exciting new vehicle. I hope you are as excited about the possibility
of adding it to your fleet as we are proud to build it for you.

and distinct signature lines to our panoramic, skyview
front window — you’ll always recognize the intelligent
luxury in every Berkshire Coach.

23 Passenger Plus Driver/Co-Pilot and Rear Luggage

If you haven’t already done so, I would encourage you to visit our website where you can find even
more in-depth information and view videos to help you understand the impact that this new coach
can make on your passengers and ultimately your business. Visit us at www.berkshirecoach.com
As excited as I am about this new product, my main purpose in writing this letter is to extend my
personal commitment and the commitment of all Berkshire Coach employees in building America’s
Best Bus. This is not a commitment we take lightly and can only be made because of Forest River’s
decades of manufacturing expertise and dedication to customer satisfaction. In addition, the
industry’s longest warranty would be of little value without the peace of mind that comes from
knowing that Forest River is a Berkshire Hathaway company...a company that will be here both
today and tomorrow.
Thank you for the opportunity to share with you our vision and commitment to intelligent luxury.

26 Passenger Plus Driver

Sincerely,

David Wright
President
26 Passenger (Folds) Plus Driver
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